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This tutorial will show you how to get the Police Uniform & BOTH the Orange & Yellow
Garbage Man Vests, for FREE, and Save them, in GTA Online. This IS Confirmed on the

PS4, XboxOne, and PC Gaming System as of 1.28. I do not know if this works or not on PS3
and Xbox360, if you know or find out PLEASE let me know so we can prevent people from

wasting their time.
Video Tutorial_________________________________________________________
Full Length Fully Detailed Video Tutorial
Shortened LESS Detailed Video Tutorial(No Tips) -This Shortened Version of the Full Tutorial,
the NONE of the Tips, Hints, and Tricks to help you make it into the Garage that the Full
Length Version has, to see the Fully Detailed, Full Length Video Tutorial, Click Here!
https://youtu.be/rgbjMIa0XHA
 
Text Tutorial_________________________________________________________
-How to get the Police Uniform & BOTH the Orange & Yellow Garbage Man Vests, for
FREE, and Save them, in GTA Online:(Confirmed as of 1.28)
Requirements:
-The 1st Apartment on you Mechanics List MUST be a 10-car Garage WITH an Apartment,
otherwise you will end up in a garage without an apartment, making the glitch useless.
-Have access to Parachutes from Aircraft, and preferably already have a Parachute in your
Inventory.
-A "Friend", a 2nd player.(Your "Friend" CAN allow themselves to be "Kicked" for not moving,
or quit, and you will remain in the Job, by yourself.)
~Once in an "Online Session" press "Start" to pause the game,
~Then go to "Online"-"Jobs"-"Host Job"-"Rockstar Created"-"Versus" and start versus the job
"Crooked Cop",
~Now set/change the following options: (The "Outfits" setting is of course the most important
to pay attention to.)
Time of Day: Noon
Weather: Clear
Weapons: Owned + Picked up
*Outfits:*
"Classic" for the Police Uniform, (The 2nd person to join the "Crim" Team will get a Police
Uniform WITHOUT a Belt. This CAN obtained be done with ONLY two players.)
-OR-
"Themed" for the Garbage/Trashmen Vests, (The 2nd person to join the "Crim" Team will get
an Orange Vest. This CAN obtained be done with ONLY two players. Female Characters get
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the Garbage Man Jacket with the Yellow Vest, and Male Characters get it with the Orange
Vest, AND the T-Shirt that comes with the OTHER Garbage Man Vest is the EXACT same
UNIQUE T-Shirt that comes with the Prisoner's Outfit, Grey for Female Characters, Trevor's
Dirty White One for Male Characters, and this is the ONLY Unique Part on the Prisoner's
Outfit. So with this and the Clothing store it IS possible to recreate the Prisoners Outfit,
featured at the end of this FULL LENGTH TUTORIAL. Also for Female Character this was the
1st Designer Style T-shirt available for them, seen here.)
~Then invite a "Friend", to get the required 2 players and start the Job,
~Now at the "Team Selection Menu" the "Crims" will be the ones with the Glitched Outfits, the
Unique ones, so since you invited your "Friend" you will automatically be on the "Crims", If not
then Join it,(Here is how you can get the Belt-less Cop Uniform or Orange Vest, you can
have your "friend" invite you then once at the "Team Selection Menu" you will join the
"Crims" with your "friend" and they will choose the Outfit, type you want, and it will
give you the Player 2 Outfit, the Orange Vest(or the Belt-less Cop Uniform), then your
"friend" will switch to the Outlaws and y'all will do the glitch as normal once in the Job.)
~Then choose the Outfit you want to save and bring into Free-Roam, and out of the Job, it will
work with ANY and ALL Outfits,
~Now you will start by 2 vehicles, a Jackal and a Baller(or SUV), take the Baller(or SUV) and
head to the Mission Row Police Station, the Location is shown on the Map Below:
Map to The Mission Row Police Station Wallbreach!
~Then when you arrive at the Mission Row Police Station you MUST drive around back to the
Rear Gate, and park the Baller(or SUV/Van) against the wall of the bridge, Like in the Pic
Below;
Where/How to park the Suv/Van!
~Now press "Square/X" to climb onto the Baller(or SUV/Van), and press it again to jump onto
the little ledge, on the wall of the bridge,
~Then on the ledge, head towards the end that is getting smaller and smaller, (If you are
looking at the wall head right.)
~Now while you are walking along this wall, as it gets smaller, start pressing "Square/X" over
and over until you climb over the wall and into a wallbreach,
~Once behind the wall open your "Interaction Menu" and go to "Inventory" - "Parachute" and
set it to "On", to equip a Parachute,
~Now press "Start" to pause the game, open the map, and mark the very entrance to the
driveway under Legion Square, You can use the Map below to mark the Location, simply Mark
the Green Circle on your Map;
Map to the/your Garage Under Legion Square!
~Then press "Start" to unpause the game, walk down the little side walk, head the way that
the bridge is coming down, so that the roof, is getting lower in you wallbreach,
~Once near the end walk off of the edge and free fall for like @2seconds, this is the
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important part, if you wait too long you will go under the garage, if you don't wait long enough
you will overshoot the garage, either way is not good,
~Then after right @2seconds press "X/A" to open your parachute,
~Now you will want to use your Mini-Map/HUD to navigate your way to into your garage, under
Legion Square,(But there are MANY Garages and Apartments in the way, so follow the
directions closely. Use the Map provided Below to help.)
Map to the/your Garage Under Legion Square!
~Once you have your parachute open, DO NOT, pull up, just use your Left Stick and Mini-
Map/HUD to navigate left or right(Not up or down at ALL) and make your way to the alleyway
across the street from the Mission Row Police Station, and once you get to the street on the
other side of the alleyway, turn and head straight at the driveways entrance at Legion Square,
~Then if done right, just before going under Legion Square, you should hit something, like a
wall or a vehicle, this is either... ...a wall or a vehicle inside of your garage,
(If you miss the room you can hold R2 or L2, and go in a few circles to try to enter it again, but
if this fails you will spawn back on the street, then you simply open you phone, call
Merryweather, request a helicopter pick up, and shoot the Pilot in the Head through the Side
or Rear Doors once he lands, then steal the Helicopter, this will give you another parachute.
Now you can land it in the Police Station's Parking Lot and have your "Friend" watch it so it
doesn't disappear, and you can do this over and over as many times as you want without
stealing more helicopters.)
~Once you stand up, look around for the Blue Beacon, for your Vehicle Management System,
and head towards it, but do not open it, and then press "Triangle/Y" and allow your character
to walk to and enter a Vehicle, BUT DO NOT DRIVE IT,
~Now inside of the vehicle, your garage will spawn, and everything will become visible, like a
normal game,
~Once this happens simply exit the vehicle and walk over to the elevator doors and you can
go upstairs,
~Then when you get into the apartment, head down to your closet, and open it, press
"Square/X" to edit "Saved Outfits" and save the outfit in any slot you want,
~Now you are done, you can quit, change sessions, time out, get kicked, finish the mission,
whatever, it doesn't matter, the Outfit IS saved,
~Enjoy!
 
TIPS:
~If you are the 7 or 8 player to join the "Crims" team with the Outfits set to "Themed" you get
the "Please Stop Me" Mask with one of the Garbage Outfits.
~The Garage is an invisible room under the map, once you land in it MOST of the time you
won't be able to see after you make it in, and to solve this you can go in First Person View and
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then enter & exit a Vehicle, and the garage will spawn, and everything will become visible, like
a normal game.
~This is NOT easy, it takes MANY tries to get it down, try not to get frustrated, and just keep
trying.
~Once you are in the Job your "Friend" CAN allow themselves to be "Kicked" for not moving,
or quit, and you will remain in the Job, by yourself.
~Map to The Mission Row Police Station Wallbreach!
~Where/How to park the Suv/Van!
~Map to the/your Garage Under Legion Square!
~Confirmed Character Outfit Slots:
-Female Themed Slot 1: Yellow Vest with Unique Grey T-shirt-Female Themed Slot 2: Orange
Vest with Hoodie-Female Themed Slot 3: Yellow Vest with WHITE Tank Top(IDK?)-Female
Themed Slot 4: Orange Vest with Unique Grey T-shirt(IDK?)
-Female Themed Slot 5: Orange Vest with BLACK Tank Top(IDK?)
-Female Themed Slot 6: Yellow Vest with Hoodie(IDK?)
-Female Themed Slot 7: ?????? Vest with "Please Stop Me" Mask
-Female Themed Slot 8: ?????? Vest with "Please Stop Me" Mask
-Female Classic Slot 1: Full Police Uniform
-Female Classic Slot 2: Police Uniform WITHOUT a Belt(Possibly MALE Only, IDK?)
-Female Classic Slot 3: Police Uniform WITHOUT a Hat(IDK?)-Female Classic Slot 4: Police
Uniform WITH a Black Duffel-bag(IDK if this is even real?)
-Male Themed Slot 1: Yellow Vest with Hoodie-Male Themed Slot 2: Orange Vest with Unique
Dirty White T-shirt-Male Themed Slot 3: Yellow Vest with WHITE Tank Top(IDK?)-Male
Themed Slot 4: Orange Vest with Hoodie(IDK?)
-Male Themed Slot 5: Yellow Vest with Unique Dirty White T-shirt(IDK?)
-Male Themed Slot 6: Orange Vest with BLACK Tank Top(IDK?)
-Male Themed Slot 7: ?????? Vest with "Please Stop Me" Mask
-Male Themed Slot 8: ?????? Vest with "Please Stop Me" Mask
-Male Classic Slot 1: Full Police Uniform
-Male Classic Slot 2: Police Uniform WITHOUT a Belt
-Male Classic Slot 3: Police Uniform WITHOUT a Hat(IDK?)-Male Classic Slot 4: Police
Uniform WITH a Black Duffel-bag(IDK if this is even real?)
~Confirmed Savable/Save-worthy Character Outfits:
1: Yellow Vest with Hoodie (1st Male Outfit)
2: Yellow Vest with Unique T-shirt (1st Female Outfit)
3: Yellow Vest with WHITE Tank Top
4: Orange Vest with Unique T-shirt (2nd Male Outfit)
5: Orange Vest with Hoodie (2nd Female Outfit)
6: Orange Vest with BLACK Tank Top
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7: ?????? Vest with "Please Stop Me" Mask
8: Full Police Uniform (1st Male Outfit & 1st&2nd Female Outfit)
9: Police Uniform WITHOUT a Belt (2nd Male Outfit & 3rd Female Outfit)
10: Police Uniform WITHOUT a Hat(OR Possibly with a Black Duffel-bag, not sure which)
11. Valentines' Day Massacre Suit with Cupid Mask(Available for Both Sexes)
**12. Elf Mask(PSJ Heist Final, Can't get it as of yet)** (To see it Click Here!)
Click Here to see the 6 main Garbageman Outfits
**-Can't be obtained because the closet is inaccessible during Heists.
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